Hydraulic concepts for solar heat appliances to support heating and domestic hot water in multi-family houses (solar combisystems) are investigated and compared by means of simulations and hardware-in-the-loop tests. The aim is to find best-practice solutions.
Introduction
The market in Germany for solar thermal systems is almost completely (97%) restricted to detached and semidetached houses, but 53% of all apartments are located in multi-family housing (IWU 2010) . In order to supply more solar energy to multi-family housing and better penetrate this market, the different designs of solar assisted heating systems were evaluated -to help planners and installers identify the advantages and disadvantages of the hydraulic concepts and find the best concept.
The aim is to define best-practice solutions. The concept which offers the best compromise between lower overall costs, high energy savings and low equipment complexity is considered to be the best one. Methods used are market research, Hardware-in-the-loop-tests (HIL) and simulations (using TRNSYS and MATLAB) 
Classification of concepts
The concepts are classified using 3 criteria: centrality (of the equipment), energy provision for domestic hot water (DHW) and energy provision for heating. The first criterion "centrality" in figure 1 refers to three functions of the concept: DHW-production, conventional heating and heat storage. How are these three carried out -separately (decentral) in each apartment or in one central place?
In figure 1 , from left to right the concepts are getting more decentral: If the heating and hot water production is done centrally (concepts 1 to 7), a 4-pipe network is used distributing DHW and heating water in separate flow and return lines. If the DHW is produced decentrally in the apartments (by a home station), only two pipes are needed (concept 8). If the hot water production and the conventional reheating takes place decentrally in the apartments, also a 2-pipe network is used and all network losses are solar losses (concept 9). If, additionally, heat is stored decentral, it is concept 10. (Wirth 2018) The second criterion for classification is "energy provision for domestic hot water" and defines if the transition of solar heat to the hot water is "in the flow" (figure 2) or by charging a storage (figure 3). The four columns of both figures (2 and 3) separate different concepts and are defined by the different kind of storages the conventional heating is transferred to.
In the columns far right of figure 2 and 3 (concepts 3 and 7) it is not really a storage, but the conventional heating of DHW is in boiler flow. However, these concepts 3 and 7 will not be further investigated, because in reality they cannot be found in multi-family houses -among others for the reason that they require a very high thermal output of the conventional heating, only to cover the (maximum) DHW-demand.
Concepts 1, 1c and 2 in figure 2 are concepts with freshwater station. Concept 1 is the standard concept. Concept 1c uses an additional heat exchanger for heating up the DHW-circulation return flow separately -and not mixing warm circulation return with incoming cold water. This also prevents the lower part of the storage from being heated by the constant (24 hours) DHW-circulation.
With an additional monovalent DHW-storage (concept 2) higher DHW-comfort can be achieved and the buffer storage is only heated by solar energy.
This also applies to concept 4 and 6 in figure 3, concept 4 using a bivalent DHW-storage and concept 6 using two monovalent DHW storages. The first (cold) DHW storage is the solar preheat storage. Concepts 5 and 6 are used if the solar thermal system has to be integrated into an existing DHW-installation. 
Market research
For this market research 60 manufacturers were surveyed. They were asked for a system for a building with 8 apartments. Finally, 58 hydraulic systems of 28 manufacturers were taken into account. 13 of these are decentral hydraulic concepts in addition to 45 central concepts. Half of the central concepts included a fresh water station. A central buffer storage with fresh water station is standard in multi-family housing. For the future, manufacturers forecast more systems with home stations.
Concepts tested on the HIL test stand
As the market research suggests, a focus of the study is on systems with fresh water stations (concept 1), which are tested on the hardware-in-the-loop test bench in four variations: a) Fresh water station (and a valve for stratified solar loading) b) Fresh water station with "cold water preheating", (the incoming cold water is pre-heated by the circulation return flow) c) Fresh water station with additional heat-exchanger for circulation (concept 1c in figure 2) d) fresh water station with additional heat-exchanger for circulation and ultrafiltration module (ultrafiltration module provides a mechanical legionella treatment so that the hot water feed temperature can be lowered from 60°C to just above the desired tap temperature, for example 47°C)
Another focus of the study is on decentral concepts: concept 8 and concept 10 (figure 4) were also tested. Concept 10 is the most decentral one, with only the solar collectors left central. Concept 8 is tested first with a buffer storage with integrated boiler and second with decentral electrical reheating of DHW. The central concept 2 was also tested, the other concepts (4, 5, 6, 9) are only investigated by simulation.
The solar collectors, the weather and the building with its space heat demand, DHW-load and DHW-circulation do not exist in reality at the test bench, so they are simulated / emulated and parameterized as follows: 
Simulations
The HiL measurement data was used as the basis for the simulation models of all concepts, which are then run through annual simulations. All concepts from 1 to 10 (except 3 and 7) were simulated and compared -using one example system per concept. Then the following variations were simulated: The system has to meet the loads of the DHW production, the DHW-circulation and the heating. Q L is the sum of these loads. The load-related specific collector area a dsc was used in the simulations:
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Results
Solar combisystems (concepts 1, 2, 8 and 10) are measured on representative days and their functions are checked. All concepts from 1 to 10 (except 3 and 7) are simulated and their annual efficiencies are compared. Costs are added from real offers. Finally, the complexities of the concepts are assessed and compared.
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Function
The real, (HiL-)tested systems are commercially available solar combisystems such as the systems for concept 1 and 2. The measured systems of concepts 8 and 10 are prototypes, system 10 in particular still has great optimization potential. Several discrepancies have been found in the functionality of the commercially available systems, concerning the system hydraulics, the selection of components and also the system control. One system has a mixing valve that is too slow. Another system is not optimally adapted to a 24-hour circulation period, whereby the correct integration of the circulation return (or the return flow of the fresh water station) is extremely important for an efficient system in a multi-family house ).
The solution approach of "cold water preheating" (concept 1b in chapter 5) could not yet be implemented profitably on the test stand. However, the simulation suggests energy savings of 2.2 % (for a variant of this preheating with a pipe heat exchanger for the cold water) compared to the standard concept 1.
Energy
In For the definition of the reference system the DIN V 4701-10 "Energetische Bewertung heiz-und raumlufttechnischer Anlagen" has been the guideline. This reference system is a central concept for DHW and heating generation with gas condensing boiler. Table 1 shows the boundary conditions:
Tab. 1: Definition and boundary conditions for the reference system (DIN V 4701-10)
General description central generation of DHW-and heating: gas condensing primary energy factor natural gas: 1,1; electricity: 1,8 Figure 5 and 6 show the final energy savings of all concepts over the load-related specific collector area a dsc .
The annual simulations show that concept 8 with decentral electrical DHW reheating and concept 10 have clear energy advantages, especially due to their low system and distribution losses. For a collector area of 1.1 m²/MWh, which corresponds to a collector area of 33 m² for the renovated building, there is a final energy saving of 42 % to 45 % for the concepts 8 and 10 in figure 5. A similar order of concepts applies to the non-renovated building in figure 6 . But concept 8 with decentral electrical DHW reheating and concept 1 with ultrafiltration have a higher gradient than other concepts. So it becomes clear that both systems can make particularly effective use of solar heat because of (the higher heating loads of the non-renovated building and) the lower temperature level of the distribution lines -due to their concept. Therefore, for these concepts a larger design of the collector field is particularly noticeable. 
Costs
Decentral concepts are energy-efficient, but their costs are high, especially for the concepts 9 and 10 (figure 7 and 8). So central concepts prove to be more economical: For the renovated building, the systems of concept 1 with fresh water station (without ultrafiltration) are the most cost-effective, often in the variant with separate circulation heat exchanger and lance for stratified loading. For the non-renovated building, concept 4 is also a cost-efficient system with low "levelized cost of heat" (LCOH, eq.3). The LCOH describes the cost for one heat unit in €/kWh. Reference renovated) has a noticeable effect on the costs. Generally, the costs are higher in the renovated building and the distances between the concepts are higher. The LCOH of the most economical concepts, including the BAFA support, is still approx. 5 % higher than that of a conventional reference heating installation without solar part. This results in carbon abatement costs of less than 200 €/tCO 2 for concept 1 (Helbig Et al. 2017) . With more realistic assumptions than in VDI 2067 for the maintenance costs of the storage tank and the lifetime of the collector and the storage, concept 1 is more costefficient than the reference.
The following optimizations of concept 1 are economical: a stratification valve in the return flow of the fresh water station with 2.4 % energy savings or a separate circulation heat exchanger with 4.0 % energy savings . In combination with a solar charging lance, both optimizations work better and yield energy savings of 3.9 and 6.0%, respectively.
To determine the costs of a concept, two offers were requested and the average costs were used as a basis. The cost differences between the individual offers are sometimes high and of the same scale as the cost differences between the concepts.
Complexity
The number of hydraulic components and the number of control sensors were counted to compare the degree of complexity of the concepts. There were no significant differences between the central concepts. Within the decentral concepts, concept 9 showed a very high level of complexity. The other concepts are simpler and therefore more reliable.
Conclusion
According to market research, hydraulics with fresh water station according to concept 1 are currently the most frequently offered in new constructions. The concept is not very complex, offers high energy savings and the lowest heat generation cost. This makes it the best practice concept for solar combisystems in multi-family houses.
Decentral concepts offer the highest energy savings. But the more decentral the concepts get, the more expensive they are. However, the investigated decentral concepts 8a, 8b and 10 are still in prototype condition and offer great potential for more compact design and cost reduction. In addition, the costs of the decentral conventional heating may not be attributed to the concept if they already exist or are mandatory for billing reasons.
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